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LC TROUBLESHOOTING

Ghost Peaks
Gradient Elution, Part VI:

his is the f inal instal lment

in the recent series of "LC

Troubleshooting" discussions

on gradient elut ion (1*6). In the last

two columns, we've considered prob-

lems related to gradients when we

looked at dwell volume (5) and drift
(6). This month, we' l l  look at what

many users consider the nemesis of

gradient elut ion - ghost peaks. Also

referred to as artifact peaks, ghost

peaks occur in gradients even when

no sample is injected. That is, i f  you

run the gradient program without

cycl ing the sample inject ion valve,

peaks often appear in the chromato-

gram. \fe'll look at two examples

of such problems that have been

resurrected from the archives of "LC

Troubleshooting."

A  Long T ime Coming

I often refer to the "Rule of Three"

as a guide to help us estimate what

happens to retention time when we

change the mobile-phase concentra-

t ion in reversed-phase l iquid chro-

matography (LC). The rule of three

states that the retention factor, k,

changes by approximately threefold

for each 10% change in the organic

solvent concentration (%B, usually

acetonitr i le or methanol).  So, for

example, i f  we had an analyte in our

sample that normally was retained

with [  = 5 under isocratic condit ions

of 50o/o B, at 40o/o B, we would expect

k = 3 X 5 = ls.Another 107o change

to 30o/o B would yield k = 3 X 15 =

45. Similarly, 20o/o B would give A =

135. \(e can convert this to retention

time from the formula for *:

where /* is the retention time and fo

is the column dead time (retention

time of the solvent front). Rearrange

equation 1 to solve for the retention

time:

tr = to$ + k)

For discussion purposes, let 's

assume we're using a 150 mm X 4.6

mm column operated at 2 mLlmin,

This will generate to = 0.75 min. Now

we can calculate retention times for

each of our condit ions. For A = 5, tr
= 4.5 min; for h = 15, t* = 12 min; for

k = 45, tp.= 35 min; and for h = 135,

tx= 702 min. So, you can see that by

the time we reduce the mobile-phase

concentration to 30o/o less than the

starting concentration, at tR = 102

min the peak is so strongly retained,

it is unlikely that we'll wait around

for it to come off the column.
'We've 

been looking at isocratic

retention, but the same process

wil l  occur during gradient elut ion.

Because many gradients start at

very weak mobile-phase conditions
(small  %B), we would expect that

many analytes would be very strongly

retained under such condit ions. This

is the basis of on-column compres-

sion, a process whereby the sample

becomes concentrated or held in a

very narrow band at the inlet ofthe

column when it is injected under

very weak mobile phase conditions

or is injected in a very weak inject ion

solvent. Sometimes i t  is possible to

inject a large-volume sample - for

example, 5-10 mL - in a very weak

injection solvent, such as water,

and have the same chromatographic'

result as if we injected a much higher

t2l

h = (t'.- t)lto
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Figure 1: lsolat ion of the source of background peaks: (a) No-inject ion blank gradi-
ent with a '1O-min equil ibrat ion between runs; (b) same as (a), but with a 30-min
equil ibrat ion. See text for detai ls. Adapted from reference 7.

X = water
Column B
System B

Figure 2: Further isolat ion of the problem in Figure 1. Top is repeat of Figure 1a; bot-
tom trace obtained after el iminating tr i f luoroaceit ic acid from the mobile phase and
running a blank gradient on a dif ferent LC system with a dif ferent column instal led.
Adapted from reference 7.

concentration of the sample in a few

microl i ters. This can be a practical

way to preconcentrate water-based

samples when gradient elution is

used.

So, we can see that on-column

concentration can be a very useful

analytical tool if we have very dilute
samples. However, the LC column is

not very clever - it can't tell the dif-

ference between peaks that originated

from an intentional ly injected sample

and those that result from preconcen-

trat ing impurit ies from the start ing,

weak mobile phase. Peaks originat-

ing from contaminants in the weak
component of the mobile phase (the

A-solvent, generally water or buffer)

are the most common source of ghost

peaks in gradient elut ion.

c a s e st u a j ;-: ::^:;";";:::" 
* - ̂

The data for this case study were
first presented in LCGC in 1996 (7),

but similar problems occur dai ly in
laboratories around the world. The

method comprised a gradient of

5-83o/o B in 13 min, where A = 0. lo/o
trifluoroacetic acid in water and B =

aceronitr i le. The separation was per-
formed on a 150 mm X 4.6 mm Cl8
column packed with 5-pm diameter
part icles operated at 1.5 ml/min and

35 "C with ultraviolet (UV) detec-
tion at 255 nm. lVhen a no-iniection

blank gradient was run, the results of
Figure la were obtained. The speci-
fications for high performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC)-grade water
and acetonitrile state that no peaks

greater than 0.001 absorbance units
(AU) should appear under similar

conditions. Only the peak at /o =

11.5 min exceeds these specif icat ions.
However, the method was for stabil-
i ty indication ofa drug, and peaks

of -0.0005 AU = 0.5 mAU needed to
be quantified, so the blank baseline
obviously is not satisfactory for this
method.

\(e suspected that the water was
the source of the problem. Our initial

clue was that in the morning, the
water faucet in the sink produced

a slightly orange liquid, suggesting

a rusty pipe feeding water to the
laboratory. 

'We 
used the principle of

on-column concentration to confirm

the source of the impurit ies. Instead

of using the normal l0-min equil i -

bration period between runs (Figure

1a), we increased this threefold to 30
min, with the results shown in Figure

1b. You can see that the peak sizes in
Figure lb increased by approximately

the same amount compared to those

observed in Figure 1a, confirming

that the source of the problem was

the A-solvent. The column was simply

extracting the impurities in the water

and holding them at the head ofthe

column until a strong enough solvent

was delivered during the gradient to

elute them.

\fhen trying to solve any LC-related

problem, it is important to proceed in

a systematic manner. I always like to
remember to apply the "Rule of One"

and the "Rule of Two." The rule of
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Figure 3: Comparisons of blank chromatograms from two water sources. Top. blank
gradient for 0-83% acetonitr i le over 13 min using contaminated water; bottom,
same gradient with grocery-store-quali ty dist i l led water. Adapted from reference 7.

F igure  4 :  H igh-pressure-mix ing  LC sys tem wi th  sc rubber  co lumn ins ta l led  fo r
A-solvent. See text for detai ls.

one reminds us to apply the scientific to do with water quality, there were
method and change just one thing at other potential sources, as well. Tri-
a time. \7e do this naturally for many fluoroacetic acid can age and generate
things in the laboratory, but unfortu- spurious peaks in gradients. \(/e were
nately we seem to forget it when we using helium sparging to degas the
start to troubleshoot a problem. If we solvents, and possible conramination
change several variables at once, it is of the helium or sparging apparatus
difficult or impossible to definitively could have been the problem source .
identify the root cause of the problem. The operator, column, instrument,
The rule of two reminds us ro make laboratory glassware, pipettes, and
sure the problem is reproducible. By many orher variables also were poten-
repeating each experiment, we can be tial contributors to the contamination.
sure we aren't trying to chase down a 

'I7e 
systematically worked our way

one-off, random occurrence. through potential problem sources,
Although we were fairly sure that substituting new or known-good

the source ofthe present problem had components for questionable ones

r .  r  .www'chrqmatographyon l i .ne 'com
or erlmlnatlng exposure to ceftarn
variables. As we expected, everything
pointed to a problem with the water.
This is shown for the lower trace in
Figure 2, in which trifluoroacetic acid
has been removed from the mobile
phase and the method was run on a
different HPLC sysrem and column
- most of the ghosr peaks persist.
But we had no other ready source of
HPLC-grade water rhan our labora-
tory-generated water that originated
from the contaminated tap water. For
a quick check, we went to the local
grocery store and bought a bottle of
distilled water for comparison. The
results are shown in Figure 3, where
the top trace is a blank gradient of
0-83o/o acetonitrile-water run over 13
min using the questionable HPLC-
grade water. The bottom trace is the
same gradient, but using the grocery-
store grade water. You can see that,
although the grocery store warer also
has impurities, many of the peaks are
different than the ones from the con-
taminated HPLC-grade water.

Now that we had proof that the
water was the problem source, we had
to find a satisfactory solution. Our
landlord was not willing to fix the
faulty pipe, we didn't have the oprion
of moving, and we didn't want to go
to the expense of buying HPLC-grade
water. The solution involved tak-
ing further advantage ofon-column
concentration. Our logic was that if
we could extract the contaminants
from the water on the head ofthe
column during a normal gradient,
why couldn't we remorre them inten-
tionally and not release them onto
the analytical column. \[e were using
a high-pressure-mixing LC system,
in which the solvents are blended
after the pumps. By insert ing a C18
guard column between rhe A-pump
and the mixer, we could strip off the
contaminants using the guard col-
umn, and the resulting clean warer
was then mixed with acetonitrile from
the B-pump, as shown in Figure 4.
This procedure would work until the
guard column became overloaded and
spilled contaminanrs onto the analyti-
cal column. To increase the capacity
of the guard column, we replaced
it with a preparative guard column
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Figure 5: Comparison of blank gradient for 0-83% acetonitrile
gradient using contaminated water before (top) and after (bot-
tom) scrubbing with setup of Figure 4. Adapted from reference 7.

l0 mm in diameter and 10 mm long.'We packed this
with C18 material taken from an old analvtical column.
This device lasted for approximarely two weeks before we
needed to replace the packing or strip rhe contaminanrs
from it using 100% acetonitrile. The setup in Figure 4
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Figure 5: Comparison of blank gradients obtained by prepar-
ing buffer with exposure of bulk buffer to pH probe (top) and
without exposure to pH probe (bottom). see text for details.
Adapted from reference 8.

gave the results for the blank gradient shown at the bot-
tom of Figure 5. It was nor perfect, but the remaining
ghost peaks were <1 mAU, so they did not compromisg
the analysis. This technique was used successfully until
we moved to a new laboratory with better quality water.
'\7e 

still use it occasionally when the method requires
extremely low-background baselines. It should be noted
that the technique of Figure 4 will only work with high-
pressure-mixing LC systems.

Case Study 2, pH Probe Contamination
The second example also comes from a previous "LC

Troubleshooting" column (8). In this case, we had moved
to a new laboratory and felt that our contaminated-water
days were behind us. Then one day we were working on
a method when the baseline of Figure 6a appeared. The
method was run on a 150 mm X 4.6 mm C18 column
at 1.5 ml/min and a gradient of 0-100% B over 15 min
with a 5-min hold at l00o/o B, with UV detection at 215
nm. A buffer of 10 mM phosphate, pH 7, was used to pre-
pare mobile-phase A (5:95 lvlv] acetonitrile-buffer) and B
(80:20 [v/v] acetonitrile*buffer).

'We 
used the same isolation technique illustrated in

Figure I to verify that the A-solvent was the source of
the problem. 

'We 
systemarically isolated several porential

problem sources with no success. Four different sources of
phosphate were checked and, although there were minor
differences in background peaks, none could account for
the majority of the ghost peaks. 

'S7e 
checked our glass:

ware for contaminanrs, as well as our solvent filtration
apparatus, and degassing equipment - none ofthese
were the problem source. Finally, we discovered that if we
prepared the buffer by dipping the pH probe in the bulk
buffer while adjusting the pH, the problem persisted,
but if we took a small aliquot of buffer to check the pH,
then discarded it so that the pH probe never contacted
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the bulk buffer solution, the chro-

matogram of Figure 6b was obtained.

After checking the calibration buffers

and other possible sources for con-

tamination, we found that the potas-

sium chloride filling solution for the

pH probe was the source of the prob-

Iem. The solution was simple - don't

dip the pH probe in the bulk buffer.

Conclusions
On-column concentration can be a

useful technique to enable you to

load dilute samples on the column

before analysis, but it can inadver-

tently concentrate contaminants from

the aqueous component of the mobile

phase. By using the isolation tech-

niques discussed here, you can isolate

the source of the problem if you take

care and approach the problem in a

stepwise fashion. Yes, ghost peaks

in gradients are the nemesis of the

chromatographer, and it is rare that

they can be eliminated completely.

However, by taking care to avoid

obvious sources of contamination

and using the contaminant-str ipping

process described above, you should

be able to have usable gradient base-

l ines under most si tuations. For more

details on the two examples discussed

here, consult references 7 and 8. For

discussion ofthese and other gradi

ent-related problems, reference 9 is an

excellent resource.
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